Resolution Number: RS91-092
January, 1991
RESOLUTION SUPPORTING THE BOOKSTORE COMMISSION REPORT

RS91-92

At its meeting of April 30, 1991, the Academic Senate approved the following resolution in support of the Bookstore Commission Report:

WHEREAS  The Presidential Commission on Bookstore Governance has completed a careful and thorough study; and

WHEREAS  The Commission has been ably chaired by Professor Betty Blecha; and

WHEREAS  The Commission has prepared and presented a report which makes sensible and useful recommendations regarding bookstore governance on this campus; therefore be it

RESOLVED  That the SFSU Academic Senate applaud the work of the Presidential Commission on Bookstore Governance; and be it further

RESOLVED  That the SFSU Academic Senate congratulate Commission Chair Betty Blecha on her excellent stewardship of the Commission; and be it further

RESOLVED  That the SFSU Academic Senate endorse the spirit of the recommendations of the Commission.